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The future fibre optic communications network will rely on photons as carriers of information,
which may be stored in intensity, polarization or phase of light. However, processing of such opti-
cal information usually relies on electronics. Aiming to avoid the conversion between optical and
electronic signals, modulation of light with light based on optical nonlinearity has become a major
research field, but real integrated all-optical systems face thermal management and energy chal-
lenges. On the other hand, it has recently been demonstrated that the interaction of two coherent
light beams on a thin, lossy, linear material can lead to large and ultrafast intensity modulation at
arbitrarily low power resulting from coherent absorption [1]. Here we demonstrate that birefringence
and optical activity (linear and circular birefringence and dichroism) of functional materials can be
coherently controlled by placing a thin material slab into a standing wave formed by the signal
and control waves. Efficient control of the polarization azimuth and ellipticity of the signal wave
with the coherent control wave has been demonstrated in proof-of-principle experiments in different
chiral and anisotropic microwave metamaterials.
Two coherent counterpropagating beams form a stand-
ing wave interference pattern consisting of nodes and
anti-nodes of electric and magnetic field, see Fig. 1.
While functional optical materials have historically been
thick compared to the wavelength, the rise of metama-
terials has generated a large number of functional mate-
rials of substantially subwavelength thickness across the
electromagnetic spectrum from microwaves to optical fre-
quencies. For example, ultra-thin absorbers [1], linear
polarizers [2], wave plates [3], optically active materials
[4–11], phase gradient surfaces [12] and lenses [13] have
been demonstrated. This provides a new opportunity to
control the associated optical phenomena coherently by
placing the functional material at a node or anti-node
of the standing wave interference pattern. As illustrated
by Fig. 1, a material placed at an electric anti-node will
experience twice the electric excitation field compared
single beam illumination, while no electric excitation can
occur if the material is placed at an electric node. Simi-
larly, functional materials placed at magnetic anti-nodes
or nodes will experience enhanced or zero magnetic exci-
tation, respectively. If follows from the nature of electro-
magnetic waves, for which wavevector k, electric field E
and magnetic field B form a right-handed set, that elec-
tric nodes correspond to magnetic anti-nodes and vice
versa. This provides a spectroscopic opportunity to ex-
cite thin materials either electrically or magnetically and
it allows enhancement and complete cancelation of any
optical phenomena that are controlled by either electric
or magnetic excitation. Here we apply this concept to
several thin optically active metamaterials and an opti-
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cally anisotropic structure.
Optical activity manifests itself as circular birefrin-
gence and circular dichroism, which rotate the polariza-
tion azimuth of electromagnetic waves and change the
polarization ellipticity, respectively. Conventionally, op-
tical activity is seen in intrinsically 3D-chiral materials
such as twisted organic molecules (e.g. proteins, DNA,
sugar molecules), chiral crystals (e.g. quartz, tartaric
acid) and artificial helical structures [15–17], which can-
not be superimposed with their mirror image, see Fig. 2a.
Particularly large optical activity in thin structures has
been observed for intrinsically 3D-chiral stereometama-
terials based on pairs of identical, mutually twisted metal
patterns in parallel planes [5, 9–11]. It is less well-known
that optical activity can also occur in achiral materi-
als, if the direction of incidence breaks the symmetry
of the experimental arrangement [18, 19]. Such extrinsic
3D chirality, which leads to exceptionally large optical
activity in metamaterials [7, 8], occurs for oblique in-
cidence onto planar patterns lacking twofold rotational
symmetry, when the experimental arrangement consist-
ing of material and direction of incidence becomes dif-
ferent from its mirror image, see Fig. 2b. For such pat-
terns extrinsic 3D chirality will only be absent when the
structure has a line of mirror symmetry in the plane of
incidence.
With respect to extrinsic chirality, it is important to
note that the coherent control concept can also be ap-
plied at oblique incidence as the constant phase differ-
ence α between both incident beams at the metamate-
rial plane is preserved for coherent beams incident in the
same plane at the same angle θ on the same side of the
metamaterial’s surface normal. In this case, the electric
and magnetic field components parallel to the metama-
terial plane interfere in the same way as at normal inci-
dence (E||, B||), and new field components normal to the
metamaterial plane appear (E⊥, B⊥) depending on the
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2FIG. 1: Coherent control of metamaterial functional-
ities. Two coherent counterpropagating beams “Signal” and
“Control” form an interference pattern. In the limiting cases,
a functional material of substantially subwavelength thickness
can be placed at a position of (a) constructive interference or
(b) destructive interference of the incident electric fields E0
leading to enhanced or vanishing electric excitation of the
material, respectively. Similarly, (a) destructive and (b) con-
structive interference of the incident magnetic fields B0 leads
to vanishing or enhanced magnetic excitation of the metama-
terial, respectively. Insets illustrate the corresponding cases
of constructive and destructive interference for p-polarization
and s-polarization at oblique incidence.
TABLE I: Interference of coherent beams at oblique incidence.
E anti-node (α = 0◦) E node (α = 180◦)
p-polarization E|| = 2E0 cos(θ) E|| = 0
B|| = 0 B|| = 2B0
E⊥ = 0 E⊥ = 2E0 sin(θ)
B⊥ = 0 B⊥ = 0
s-polarization E|| = 2E0 E|| = 0
B|| = 0 B|| = 2B0 cos(θ)
E⊥ = 0 E⊥ = 0
B⊥ = 2B0 sin(θ) B⊥ = 0
incident polarization, compare Fig. 1 and Table I.
I. RESULTS
We study coherent control of optical activity and opti-
cal anisotropy for three metamaterials in the microwave
part of the spectrum between 3 and 12 GHz (100-25 mm
wavelength). All structures have a diameter of 220 mm,
a thickness of no more than 1.6 mm and they consist of
a square array of 15 × 15 mm2 meta-molecules, which
renders them thin compared to the wavelength and non-
FIG. 2: Intrinsic and extrinsic 3D chirality. (a) Any
object that cannot be superimposed with its mirror image
has intrinsic 3D chirality [14]. (b) Mirror symmetry of the
experimental arrangement can also be broken by the light
propagation direction. Extrinsic 3D chirality is present when
the experimental arrangement consisting of material and di-
rection of incidence cannot be superimposed with its mirror
image. Extrinsic 3D chirality occurs at oblique incidence onto
planar patterns lacking twofold rotational symmetry if there
is no line of mirror symmetry parallel to the plane of incidence
(marked by a gray sheet, defined by incidence direction k and
surface normal n) [7, 8]. Mirror forms corresponding to the
opposite handedness are shown for both cases.
diffracting throughout our experiments. The metama-
terials are an array of asymmetrically split ring aper-
tures cut into a 1 mm thick aluminum sheet (Fig. 3), the
complementary array of asymmetrically split wire rings
etched on a 1.6 mm thick dielectric substrate (Fig. 4)
and an intrinsically 3D-chiral array consisting of mutu-
ally twisted pairs of metal patterns etched on both sides
of a dielectric substrate of the same thickness (Fig. 6).
A. Coherent control of optical activity due to
extrinsic 3D chirality
The metamaterials based on asymmetrically split ring
patterns were studied at oblique incidence where the pat-
tern’s line of mirror symmetry was kept perpendicular to
the plane of incidence to introduce extrinsic 3D chiral-
ity as illustrated by Fig. 2b. By choosing an incident
polarization parallel or perpendicular to the metama-
terial’s line of mirror symmetry we avoid polarization
effects linked to the linear anisotropy of the split ring
pattern. As shown for the split ring aperture array (s-
polarization, Fig. 3b) and the split ring wire array (p-
polarization, Fig. 4b) for an angle of incidence of θ = 30◦,
these metamaterials exhibit large optical activity at their
respective resonances. Substantial conversion from the
incident linear polarization to the perpendicular polar-
ization of about 10% of the incident intensity is seen in
both cases and the transmitted wave becomes strongly el-
liptically polarized with azimuth rotation reaching more
than 60◦. No polarization conversion or optical activity
was seen at normal incidence and opposite circular bire-
fringence and circular dichroism were observed at oppo-
site angles of incidence ±θ. The observed optical activity
was generally consistent with that reported in refs. 7, 8
for similar structures.
Here we study how this optically active metamate-
3FIG. 3: A coherent polarization rotator based on extrinsic 3D chirality. (a) Unit cell and fragment of the meta-
material array consisting of asymmetrically split ring apertures in an aluminum sheet. (b) Transmission characteristics of the
metamaterial for 30◦ oblique incidence of a y-polarized signal beam in terms of y-to-y intensity transmission, y-to-x intensity
conversion, azimuth rotation and ellipticity angle of the detected beam. (c) Coherent control of these optical properties with
an additional y-polarized control beam as a function of the phase difference α between the control and signal beams. (d) The
same optical properties for a selected frequency of 9.27 GHz, where the metamaterial behaves as a coherent polarization rotator
which can rotate the polarization azimuth continuously over the full 180◦ range while the ellipticity angle remains small (within
±15◦). Black and grey solid lines correspond to experimental and simulation data, respectively.
4FIG. 4: A coherent ellipticity controller based on extrinsic 3D chirality. (a) Unit cell and fragment of the metamaterial
array consisting of asymmetrically split wire rings. (b) Transmission characteristics of the metamaterial for 30◦ oblique incidence
of an x-polarized signal beam in terms of x-to-x intensity transmission, x-to-y intensity conversion, azimuth rotation and
ellipticity angle of the detected beam. (c) Coherent control of these optical properties with an additional x-polarized control
beam as a function of the phase difference α between the control and signal beams. (d) The same optical properties for a
selected frequency of 5.88 GHz, where the metamaterial behaves as a coherent ellipticity controller. Solid black and gray lines
correspond to experimental and simulation data, respectively.
rial response is affected by an additional coherent con-
trol beam of the same polarization as the incident signal
beam, see Figs 3c and 4c. Intensity and polarization
of the detected signal output beam strongly depend on
the phase difference between the control and signal in-
put beams. For in-phase electrical excitation (α = 0◦)
of the metamaterials by the signal and control beams
the electric excitation field doubles, leading to a corre-
sponding increase of the structures’ scattered fields. This
is clearly seen in polarization conversion, which origi-
5FIG. 5: Signal output vs control output. (a) Planar metamaterials: Starting from the signal output for phase α, for
an arbitrary planar metamaterial and an arbitrary choice of polarization, the control output corresponds to the mirror image
experiment (reversed azimuth rotation and ellipticity) with reversed roles of signal and control beams (phase −α). (b) The
simplest case for intrinsic 3D chirality: Starting from the signal output for phase α, for normally incident y-polarization onto
a pair of mutually twisted crosses in parallel planes, the control output corresponds to the same experiment (same azimuth
rotation and ellipticity) with reversed roles of signal and control beams (phase −α). This relationship can be generalized to any
choice of linear polarization for metamaterials with polarization azimuth-independent optical properties (e.g. 3-fold or higher
rotational symmetry) that are identical for opposite directions of illumination. (a, b) The metamaterial is represented by a
unit cell, the plane of incidence is shown by a gray sheet and the polarization state is indicated by a double arrow. The control
beam polarization is chosen so that it has the same projection onto the metamaterial plane as the signal beam polarization.
nates from the scattering properties of the optically ac-
tive metamaterials. In comparison to single beam exci-
tation, the measured y-to-x (or x-to-y) polarization con-
version approximately doubles in terms of fields, corre-
sponding to an approximately fourfold increase in terms
of intensity. On the other hand, for anti-phase excita-
tion (α = 180◦), no polarization conversion or optical
activity has been detected and the signal output inten-
sity is about 100%. Here, destructive interference of the
incident electric fields prevents excitation of the meta-
material structure, effectively rendering it transparent at
all frequencies. The proportionality of metamaterial ex-
citation and scattering to the electric excitation field E||,
which is controlled by interference of the input beams, is
reflected by the sinusoidal phase dependence of the out-
put intensities. In case of polarization conversion this
leads to an output intensity proportional to cos2 α2 . Be-
tween the extremes of enhanced and zero coupling to the
metamaterials, the relative phase of signal and control
beams allows the output azimuth and ellipticity to be
controlled over a wide range around the resonances at
9 GHz (Fig. 3c) and 6 GHz (Fig. 4c). It is interesting
to pick out specific frequencies where the metamaterials
exhibit particularly interesting behaviour. At 9.27 GHz,
the split ring aperture array acts as a coherent azimuth
modulator, which uniquely and approximately linearly
maps the phase of the control beam onto the azimuth of
the output beam from −90◦ to +90◦, while the ellipcity
angle of the output beam remains relatively small, see
Fig. 3d. At 5.88 GHz, the wire split ring metamaterial
acts as a coherent ellipticity controller, which controls the
ellipticity angle of the output beam continuously from
right-handed circular polarization to left-handed circular
polarization, see Fig. 4d.
While only the signal output beam can be measured in
our experiments, it is clear that there is a second output
beam in the direction of the transmitted control beam,
see Fig. 1. As illustrated by Fig. 5a, a measurement of
the control output beam corresponds to the mirror im-
age experiment with reversed roles of signal and control
beams. This implies that the control output at phase α
corresponds to the signal output at phase −α or 360◦−α
with reversed signs of polarization azimuth rotation and
ellipticity. This symmetry only applies to truly planar
metamaterials, which have reflection symmetry with re-
spect to the metamaterial plane, i.e. it should apply to
the split ring aperture array, approximately apply to the
split ring wire array (where the substrate breaks reflec-
tion symmetry with respect to the metamaterial plane)
and it will not apply to the intrinsically 3D-chiral meta-
material (which reverses handedness upon reflection on
the metamaterial plane).
It follows from these symmetry considerations and our
measurements that all polarization effects vanish for both
output beams for anti-phase excitation (α = 180◦). In
particular, for the split ring aperture array, which is es-
sentially lossless at microwave frequencies, it follows that
both output intensities must be 100% in this case. More
6generally, for the lossless metamaterial signal and control
output intensities (phases α and 360◦ − α, respectively)
should add up to 200%, which roughly agrees with our ex-
perimental results across the investigated spectral range,
see Fig. 3c. On the other hand, the wire split ring meta-
material exhibits substantial losses around its resonant
region between 5.5 and 7 GHz, where in-phase excitation
(α = 0◦) leads to substantial coherent absorption [1] in
the lossy dielectric substrate, while the total output in-
tensity remains relatively close to 200% at non-resonant
frequencies, see Fig. 4c.
Both metamaterials can also act as coherent intensity
modulators, which map the relative phase of the sig-
nal and control beams onto the intensity of the output
beams. For phases α = 90◦ and α = 270◦, the split ring
aperture array (Fig. 3c, 10 GHz and 10.5-12 GHz) and
the wire split ring metamaterial (Fig. 3c, 8.4 GHz) direct
almost the entire intensity of both input beams into the
same output beam without polarization change. Con-
sidering a phase modulated signal beam and a reference
control beam, this will yield two separate amplified inten-
sity modulated output beams corresponding to the lead-
ing and trailing signal phase components, respectively.
B. Coherent control of optical activity due to
intrinsic 3D chirality
The intrinsically 3D-chiral metamaterial based on mu-
tually twisted metal patterns in parallel planes was stud-
ied at close to normal incidence (θ = 0◦ without con-
trol beam, θ = 13◦ with control beam), see Fig. 6. In
contrast to the previous case, the metamaterial’s opti-
cal properties are polarization azimuth independent at
normal incidence due to its fourfold rotational symme-
try and only weakly depend on the angle of incidence for
small incidence angles. As shown by Fig. 6b, the meta-
material exhibits large circular birefringence and circular
dichroism near its resonances at about 4.9 and 6 GHz
and y-to-x polarization conversion peaks at the 4.9 GHz
resonance reaching about 12% of the incident intensity.
The structure’s properties are consistent with those de-
scribed in ref. 9, where a negative index of refraction due
to giant optical activity has been reported for a similar
metamaterial design.
Here we study how the optically active metamaterial
response is affected by an additional coherent control
beam of the same polarization as the signal beam, see
Fig. 6c. As the control and receiving antennas had to
be placed next to each other, the coherent control exper-
iment had to be conducted at a small angle of incidence of
θ = 13◦, which may be considered a good approximation
to normal incidence conditions as explained above. The
results shown here correspond to s-polarization, however,
the metamaterial’s optical properties for p-polarization
were found to be almost identical. Similarly to the pre-
vious case, the intensity and polarization state of the
signal output beam strongly depend on the phase dif-
ference between the input beams. However, in contrast
to the planar metamaterials discussed above, there is no
special phase α where all polarization effects vanish. In
contrast, our measurements and simulations show that
y-to-x polarization conversion is non-zero at all phases
and it peaks in our experiments near the magnetic anti-
node, where electric excitation of the metamaterial van-
ishes (α = 180◦). This suggests that magnetic coupling
to the metamaterial plays an important role, and indeed,
the 4.9 GHz resonance has previously been identified as
a magnetic resonance leading to a negative effective per-
meability [9] and is characterized by counterpropagat-
ing currents in the metal patterns on opposite sides of
the substrate (inset to Fig. 6b). Such a magnetic res-
onance can be excited effectively by the magnetic anti-
node, where the magnetic field oscillates with maximum
amplitude within the metamaterial plane. The metama-
terial’s response is particularly interesting at 4.9 GHz,
where the structure acts as a coherent polarization ro-
tator that uniquely maps the phase α onto the polariza-
tion azimuth of the (strongly elliptically polarized) out-
put beam, see Fig. 6d.
In contrast to planar metamaterials, the signal output
and control output beams are more simply related in case
of intrinsically 3D-chiral metamaterials with polarization
azimuth-independent optical properties that are identical
for opposite directions of illumination. As the 3D-chiral
twist is the same for observation from opposite sides, at
normal incidence, a measurement of the control output
is equivalent to simply interchanging the roles of signal
and control beams, as illustrated for the simplest case of
pairs of mutually twisted crosses [10, 11] in Fig. 5b. This
implies that the control output at phase α corresponds to
the signal output at phase −α or 360◦−α with the same
signs of polarization azimuth rotation and ellipticity.
Our experimental 2D-chiral crosses of fourfold
rotational symmetry exhibit polarization azimuth-
independent optical properties and complete absence of
2D-chiral optical effects at normal incidence [9, 20]. How-
ever, slightly oblique incidence and slightly different res-
onant reflectivity for opposite directions of illumination
resulting from the different orientation of the metal pat-
terns on opposite sides of the dielectric substrate make
the above symmetry an approximation near resonances
in our experimental case.
Considering the relationship between signal and con-
trol output beams, it is clear from Fig. 6c that absorption
is generally low in the non-resonant regions, where the
output intensities of the signal (α) and control (360◦−α)
output beams add up to about the total input intensity of
200%, with roughly 100% intensity in each output beam
for α = 180◦, very much in the same way as for the planar
metamaterials discussed above. However, the situation is
very different at the 4.9 GHz resonance, where absorption
is large for all values of α, indicating that both electric
and magnetic excitation fields, E|| and B||, strongly cou-
ple to the metamaterial. Similarly to the previous cases,
bands of coherent intensity modulation without polariza-
7FIG. 6: A coherent polarization rotator based on intrinsic 3D chirality. (a) Unit cell and fragment of the metama-
terial array consisting of pairs of mutually twisted metal patterns spaced by a dielectric substrate of 1.6 mm thickness. (b)
Transmission characteristics of the metamaterial at normal incidence of a y-polarized signal beam in terms of y-to-y intensity
transmission, y-to-x intensity conversion, azimuth rotation and ellipticity angle of the detected beam. The inset shows the
x-component of the current density at the 4.9 GHz resonance. (c) Coherent control of these optical properties at close to normal
incidence (θ = 13◦) with an additional y-polarized control beam as a function of the phase difference α between the control and
signal beams. Insets show the x-component of the current density at the 10.7 GHz resonance for phases α = 0◦ and 180◦. (d)
The same optical properties for a selected frequency of 4.91 GHz, where the metamaterial behaves as a coherent polarization
rotator which can rotate the polarization azimuth continuously over the full 180◦. Solid black and gray lines correspond to
experimental and simulation data, respectively.
8tion change can be seen in non-resonant regions around
7 GHz and 10 GHz, where the metamaterial directs al-
most the entire intensity of both input beams into a single
output beam for phases α = 90◦ and 270◦.
C. Coherent control of optical anisotropy
Optical anisotropy manifests itself as linear birefrin-
gence and linear dichroism, leading to phase delays and
differential transmission of the ordinary and extraordi-
nary linear eigenpolarizations of optically anisotropic ma-
terials, respectively. Optical anisotropy is found in many
crystals (e.g. calcite, quartz and magnesium fluoride)
and linear birefringence is exploited in waveplates, while
linear dichroism is the basis of thin film linear polarizers.
While suitable directions of incidence onto the split
ring metamaterials lead to extrinsic chirality, as dis-
cussed above, these structures also exhibit linear opti-
cal anisotropy. This is particularly apparent for achi-
ral experimental arrangements such as normal incidence,
where the ordinary and extraordinary polarizations are
oriented parallel and perpendicular to the pattern’s line
of mirror symmetry. As for linearly birefringent crys-
tals, the ordinary and extraordinary polarizations will
not be changed by the metamaterial, but the polariza-
tion effects associated with optical anisotropy can be eas-
ily studied for illumination with an intermediate polar-
ization state. Therefore we study optical anisotropy for
the wire split ring metamaterial by illuminating it with
waves polarized at 45◦ to its line of mirror symmetry
under quasi-normal incidence conditions (an achiral con-
figuration where the pattern’s line of mirror symmetry
coincides with the plane of incidence with θ = 13◦). This
is just like one would illuminate a linearly birefringent
quarter waveplate to create circular polarization. As il-
lustrated by Fig. 7b, under these illumination conditions,
the anisotropic metamaterial dramatically changes the
azimuth and ellipticity angle of the transmitted beam
across almost the entire investigated spectral range. In
particular, it behaves like a quarter waveplate around
9 GHz, where the transmitted beam has left-handed cir-
cular polarization.
Here we study how the anisotropic metamaterial re-
sponse is affected by an additional coherent control beam
of the same polarization as the signal beam, see Fig. 7c.
Similarly to the extrinsically chiral configurations dis-
cussed above, both polarization components of the sig-
nal output intensity have a sinusoidal phase dependence
and the metamaterial is essentially transparent with
100% signal output and complete absence of polarization
changes at the electric node (α = 180◦). Also, polar-
ization conversion in terms of intensity is proportional to
cos2 α2 , peaking for in-phase electrical excitation (α = 0
◦)
with approximately fourfold increased values compared
to absence of the control beam. However, in contrast to
the examples of resonant optical activity, the anisotropic
polarization conversion and the associated polarization
azimuth rotation and ellipticity changes are non-resonant
and therefore broadband and low loss, despite the pres-
ence of the lossy dielectric substrate. As a result, the
metamaterial acts as a broadband coherent polarization
rotator that uniquely maps phase onto polarization az-
imuth from 6.5 GHz to 11.5 GHz. This is illustrated in
detail by Fig. 7d for 9.1 GHz where the ellipticity of the
output polarization remains small. Similarly, the struc-
ture acts as a coherent ellipticity modulator between 6
and 7 GHz, which allows the output beam to be con-
tinuously tuned from right-handed circular polarization
to left-handed almost circular polarization. As explained
above based on Fig. 5a for planar metamaterials in gen-
eral, the control output beam at phase α corresponds
to the signal output beam at phase 360◦ − α with re-
versed signs of polarization azimuth rotation and ellip-
ticity. However, the wire split ring array is not perfectly
planar due to the presence of the substrate, which leads
to slight deviations from this relationship between the
signal and control output beams. In particular, simu-
lations confirm that the signal output of slightly above
100% for α = 180◦ is accounted for by a control output of
slightly below 100% intensity as one would expect from
energy conservation.
II. DISCUSSION
For the planar metamaterials, transparency and com-
plete absence of all polarization effects at the magnetic
anti-node (α = 180◦) in all experimental configurations
(for both s and p polarizations at normal and oblique in-
cidence for both samples) indicates that tangential mag-
netic B|| and normal electric E⊥ fields cannot excite the
planar structures, which should be expected where the
motion of electrical charges is confined to a single plane
(see Table I). On the other hand, all planar structures
were strongly excited by tangential electric fields E|| lead-
ing to large resonant optical activity in extrinsically 3D-
chiral experimental configurations (where the excitation
field was orientated parallel or perpendicular to the pat-
tern’s line of symmetry to avoid optical anisotropy ef-
fects) and broadband polarization effects resulting from
optical anisotropy for achiral quasi-normal incidence il-
lumination with a polarization state containing both or-
dinary and extraordinary polarization components.
In contrast to the planar structures, resonant optical
activity at quasi-normal incidence was observed for a lay-
ered intrinsically 3D-chiral structure both at the electric
and magnetic anti-nodes, indicating that the optically ac-
tive resonance at 4.9 GHz can be excited by both tangen-
tial electric E|| and magnetic B|| fields. Measurements
for s and p polarizations at small angles of incidence did
yield almost identical results, suggesting that the associ-
ated smaller magnetic and electrical excitation normal to
the metamaterial plane does not strongly affect the meta-
material response. (Except for the absorption resonance
without significant polarization changes at 10.7 GHz for
9FIG. 7: A coherent polarization rotator based on anisotropy. (a) Unit cell and fragment of the metamaterial array
consisting of asymmetrically split wire rings. (b) Transmission characteristics of the metamaterial for 13◦ oblique incidence
of a diagonally polarized signal beam in terms of transmitted intensities polarized parallel and perpendicular to the incident
polarization, azimuth rotation and ellipticity angle. (c) Coherent control of these optical properties with an additional control
beam polarized parallel to the signal beam as a function of the phase difference α between the control and signal beams. (d)
The same optical properties for a selected frequency of 9.1 GHz, where the metamaterial behaves as a coherent polarization
rotator which can rotate the polarization azimuth continuously over the full 180◦ range while the ellipticity angle remains small
(within ±15◦). Solid black and gray lines correspond to experimental and simulation data, respectively.
10
α = 0◦ [see insets of Fig. 6c], which is only seen for
s-polarization, indicating that it originates from B⊥ ex-
citation [compare Table I].)
The different relationship between signal output and
control output for the intrinsically 3D-chiral metamate-
rial and the planar metamaterials can be easily under-
stood as follows (compare Fig. 5). For all structures, a
measurement of the control output resembles a measure-
ment of the signal output for interchanged input beams,
i.e. for the opposite phase difference between signal and
control beams. However, while intrinsic 3D chirality is
the same for both input beams, for extrinsically 3D-chiral
configurations the handedness associated with the direc-
tions of signal and control beams is opposite. Similarly,
in case of optical anisotropy, where polarization effects
occur for incident polarizations that are neither parallel
nor perpendicular to the planar pattern’s line of mirror
symmetry, an excitation polarization azimuth to the right
of the pattern’s mirror line as seen looking into the sig-
nal beam, corresponds to an azimuth to the left of the
mirror line when looking into the control beam. There-
fore, the control output corresponds to the signal output
for the opposite phase with same azimuth rotation and
ellipticity for intrinsic 3D chirality and opposite azimuth
rotation and ellipticity for planar metamaterials (extrin-
sic 3D chirality and anisotropy). These relationships have
been confirmed by numerical simulations.
While the experimental results reported here were
measured in the microwave part of the spectrum, the
same concepts can be easily applied across the electro-
magnetic spectrum. Optical activity due to intrinsic and
extrinsic 3D chirality has also been observed in THz [21]
and optical metamaterials [4–6, 8, 11] of sub-wavelength
thickness and numerous thin anisotropic metamaterial
patterns have been reported in the literature [2, 3], in-
cluding a photonic metamaterial for which coherent con-
trol of absorption has been reported recently [1]. Co-
herent excitation of these structures in their respective
spectral ranges of operation should lead to similar opti-
cal phenomena to those reported here.
Coherent control of polarization states and intensity
has tremendous potential for ultrafast modulation of elec-
tromagnetic waves. For non-resonant polarization con-
trol (as reported here for optical anisotropy) and non-
resonant intensity modulation (as seen in most of our
experiments), achievable modulation rates should ap-
proach the frequency of the electromagnetic wave it-
self, while achievable modulation rates for resonant po-
larization control (as reported here for optical activity)
should be lower by about the resonance quality factor.
Applied to the optical telecommunications band around
1.5 µm, where metamaterial resonances typically have
quality factors on the order of 10, this promises modula-
tion rates on the order of 10 THz for resonant effects.
More generally, by allowing the selective material exci-
tation with tangential electric or magnetic fields, coher-
ent control provides a useful tool for probing thin materi-
als at normal or oblique incidence. Also selective probing
with electric and magnetic fields perpendicular to the in-
terface is possible with incident p and s-polarizations,
however, it comes at the cost that only one field compo-
nent vanishes parallel to the interface, compare Table I.
III. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we show that coherent control of func-
tional materials of subwavelength thickness allows ultra-
fast manipulation of their polarization properties. Co-
herent control may be achieved by placing the functional
material into the standing wave of two counterpropagat-
ing coherent beams, where the excitation in the plane of
the functional material can be shifted continuously from
electric in the anti-node of the electric field to magnetic in
the magnetic anti-node by controlling the relative phase
of the illuminating beams.
Specifically, we demonstrate for the first time coherent
control of optical activity and optical anisotropy. We re-
port coherent control of optical activity of an intrinsically
3D-chiral metamaterial, optical activity of extrinsically
3D-chiral planar metamaterials, and optical anisotropy
of a planar metamaterial in the microwave part of the
spectrum, demonstrating several coherent polarization
rotators and coherent ellipticity controllers. We also
demonstrate coherent intensity modulators that can di-
rect almost all input intensity into a single output beam.
All observed phenomena can be easily scaled through-
out the electromagnetic spectrum up to the optical spec-
tral range. In particular, non-resonant coherent polariza-
tion modulators based on optical anisotropy are promis-
ing for practical applications due to their low absorption
and large bandwidth. Scaled to optical frequencies, such
structures promise energy-efficient, ultrafast polarization
control with 10s of THz bandwidth for coherent optical
data processing networks.
Furthermore, coherent illumination provides means
of selectively exciting thin materials with tangential or
perpendicular components of electric or magnetic field,
opening up a new opportunity for spectroscopy.
IV. METHODS
A. Experimental characterization.
All samples were studied in a microwave anechoic
chamber using 3 broadband microwave antennas and a
vector network analyzer (Agilent E8364B). In coherent
control experiments, both control and signal antennas
(Schwarzbeck BBHA 9120D) were equipped with colli-
mating lenses and were fed with the same signal through
identical cables. The minimum angle of incidence of
θ = 13◦ resulted from the physical size of control an-
tenna (Schwarzbeck BBHA 9120D) and receiving an-
tenna (Schwarzbeck STLP 9148), which had to be placed
next to each other.
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B. Numerical modeling.
Simulations were conducted using a full three-
dimensional Maxwell finite element method solver in the
frequency domain. In case of extrinsic 3D chirality, the
angle of incidence in the simulations was θ = 30◦, just
like in the experiments (Figs 3b,d and 4b,d). In case
of the (quasi-)normal incidence experiments for intrinsic
3D chirality and optical anisotropy, the simulations cor-
respond to θ = 0◦ (Figs 6b,d and 7b,d). Modeled and ex-
perimental metamaterial resonance frequencies are close,
but slightly shifted relative to each other. Therefore we
show the simulated phase dependence of the signal out-
put beam intensity and polarization for the spectral fea-
ture that corresponds to the experimental data, which
is within 4% of the experimental frequency in all cases
(Figs 3d, 4d, 6d, 7d).
C. Definitions.
The phase difference α between control an signal
beams is defined as increasing with increasing optical
length of the control beam path, where in-phase exci-
tation corresponds to the anti-node of electric field in
the metamaterial plane. Counterclockwise polarization
azimuth rotation as seen looking into the beam is de-
fined as positive. A polarization state is defined as right-
handed with positive ellipticity angle when the electric
field vector at a fixed point in space rotates clockwise as
seen by an observer looking into the beam. The input
intensities of the signal and control beams are considered
100%, each, so that the total output intensity is 200% in
absence of absorption.
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